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I may never understand
What it is that you have gone thru
But maybe I can listen well,
Maybe I can hear you out
I may never comprehend
What it feels like to be born blue
But I know what purple is
And I'd never paint you out

So I'm here if you need me
And I'm here if you don't
I'd love for you to lead me
But I'll walk on if you won't
I'm high as any mountain
But so weak when you attack
And I'd love to know your anger
If it'd keep you coming back

I am frozen, you are solid
So together we are ice
I wish I could become something
Deeper than my own advice
You are mad that I'm the ocean
Because water is a killer
And I don't expect devotion,
but I'm sweet and you are bitter

So I'm here if you need me
And I'm here if you don't
I'd love for you to lead me
But I'll walk on if you won't
I'm high as any mountain
But so weak when you attack
And I'd love to know your anger
If it'd keep you coming back.

I know God is never sleeping
So he is probably insane
I believe we are all created
To deliver Him from pain
Time is all we have to offer
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Time is all we have to steal
Time is all we have been given
To make conversation real

So I'm here if you need me
And I'm here if you don't
I'd love for you to lead me
But I'll walk on if you won't
I'm high as any mountain
But so weak when you attack
And I'd love to know your anger
If it'd keep you coming back.
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